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The meeting was called to order a.t 10.40 a.m. 

OONSIDERATIQN· OF RE!'ORTS AND INFORMATION SUBMITTED BY STATES PARTIES UNDF:R 
ARTICLE 18 OF THE CONVENTION (continued)-

1. Ms. BARABANOVA (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that the 
-".questions raised by members of the Committee demonstrated their interest :i.n a wide 

range'of issues linked with the implementation of the Convention and the status of 
women in the Byelorussian SSR~ 

2. Replying first to the gelleral questions concerning the political structure of 
the ·Republic which had been asked in particular by the experts from Egypt, Uruguay, 
the Philippines and Rwanda, she said that under article 71 of the Constitution of 

. the USSR, th'e· Byelorussia'n SSR was regarded as cine of. the l:5 'Republics of the Unio·n 
of Soviet Socialist Republics and, consequently, the Byelorussian SSR had agreed to 

- delegate a number of responsibilities to· the· Soviet Union, notably in the fields 
of: social a'nd economic policy, the monetary- and credit system, issues of war and 
peace, the organization of defence and foreign trade and the guarantee of national 
security.· Nevertheless, like all the other Republics of the Union, the: ·._ · 
Byelorussi-an SSR, through its representatives in the higher· bodies of the' USSR, 
parti'cipated in resolving all questions involved in the administration of the 
Union. It should be noted in that respec:t _th~t the Supreme·Soviet of the-Soviet 
Union consisted of two chambers, the soviet of the Union and- the .soviet ·of 
Nationalfties-.- Each Republic, whatever its area and the number of its inhabitants·, 

.had a representative in the Soviet of Nationalities. Moreover, the Chairmen of the 
Supreme Soviets of each Republic were deputies of the Chairman of the Supreme 
Soviet of the ·ussR. The laws of the USSR applied _in the territory of-the: 
Byelorussian SSR;and each citizen of the Republic was also.·a·,citizen of -the Soviet -
Union. -Nevertheless, although it was an integral part of the Soviet Union, the 
Byelortissian :ssR was a sovereign. State with its own flag, its own national anthem, 
its ··own Constitution aiid its own legislation. The Supreme Soviet of the Republic 
_drew up plans for social and economic development ·and the State budget, managed the 
national economy and accorded pardons to citizens who h!=id been sentenced··-by the -
courts of the Republic •. The territory o.f the Byelorussian SSR could not:.be altered 
·without the agreement o-f the Supreme Soviet of the Republic~· ... . - . ~ . . . , - ' . - - ; 

.' < 
3. The_ Supreme Soviet consisted of 485 deputies·; elected for five yeats; 
including 18 0 women, which represented a percentage of 3 7 .1 per cent. The 
proportion 'of women represented in the local soviets wa·s e,1en higher and':,iimounted 
to 49 'per _cent... '· . .-. 

- . ·, ~ 

4~ · Replying to the question raised by the. expert from Sweden, the repre:sentative 
of··- the Byelorussian SSR said that on the initiative of the Standing Commission of 
thP. Supreme soviet of the Repuolic responsible for questions of work, the. status of 
wol'len and~the protection,•of women and. children, appropriations had been made from 
the State budget to improve ·the working conditions· of women and develop-the network 
of hospital, school and pre-school establishments.· ,, 

.. :~ ·-.: 

I . .. 
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_(Ms. Barabanova, Byelorussian SSR) 

5. The Supreme Soviet of the Byelorussian SSR was the only body of the Republic 
which was empowered to promulate laws. The Byelorussian SSR was a socialist State 
which protected the interests of workers, peasants and people's intellectuals. In 
that respect, replying to the question asked by the expert from Egypt, she said 
that i•people.'s intellectuals" meant scientists, writers and the member~ ·of artistic 
unions. 

6. The Communist Party was the central element of the political system. It was 
the Party of the people and was exclusively in ·the service of the people. It drew 
up plans for economic and social development and formulated the country's domestic 
and foreign policy. All the Party organizations worked within the framework of the 
Constitution of the USSR. The Communist Party of the Byelorussian SSR, which was 
in the vanguard of the Communist !'arty of the USSR, consisted of 600,000 members 
and applicants, including 156,000 women, or a percentage of 26 per cent. Women 
were represented at all levels of the Party from local units to the Central 
Committee. Moreover each rural or urban unit of the Party had at least one woman 
secretary, and the post of secretary was a responsible post •. 

7. Replying to the question raised by the expert from Rwanda who had asked 
whether the provisions of the Convention could be invoked before the courts, she 
said that under article 74 of the Constitution of the Republic, the 
Byelorussian SSR participated in international relations and discharged the 
obligations arising from international treaties. In the ~vent of a c0nflict 
between national legislation and, the proyisions of international instruments, the 
latter pr.evailed. 

B. Replying to the que~tions of the expert from Guyana who had asked whether 
there was a similarity between the legal system of the Byelorussian SSR·and that of 
the USSR.and how many -women held office in the legal institutions·and courts and 
also in the bodies where questions concerning discrimination were considered, she 
said that both the legislation of the USSR and that.of the Republic were in force 
in her country. The Constitution of the USSR defined the limits of each of those 
legislations. Article 7 3 of the Constitution of the USSR specified ·the fields 
which fell within the purview of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. As to 
the second question, she noted that a large number of women (approximately 
2 5 per cent) worked in the legal field as lawyers,. prosecutors, inspectors, etc. 
Moreover, .. 108 women were magistrates in people's courts. 

9. As to. the question raised by the representative of Uruguay, who wishec1 to know 
how the Soviet Women's Committee was represented in the Republic,· she said that the 
Committee was not represented in the Republic by a separate body but four 
Byelorus.s.~an women were members of the Committee and participated actively in its 
work. ... _,: 

10. The,·.experts from the Philippines and Ecuador had asked for additional 
information about the participation of Byelorussian women in the world disarmament 
campaign and their role in the national armed forces. It should be noted that 
women were not subject to compulsory military service but they sometimes worked as 

I . .. 
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(Ms. Barabanova, Byelorussian SSR) 

volunteers in the commissariat services and in military hospitals. Moreover 
Byelorussian women, like other women of the world, clearly did not want war, and 
they associated themselves with all the constructive efforts made in that field by 
their Government. Nevertheless, they were aware of the need to strengthen the 
country's defence capacity so as to avoid a repetition of the tragedy of the Second 
World War in which 20 million lives had been sacrificed. 

11. Replying to the question asked by the expert from Bulgaria, she said that the 
wornen·of the Byelorussian SSR had actively participated in the Stockholm-Moscow
Minsk peace march and had paid tribute to the memory of the innumerable 
Byelorussian women who had perished in the Second World War. 

12. Replying to the question asked by the expert from Sweden, she said that women 
with children had privileges in the Byelorussian SSR because the authorities of the 
Republic were aware that, as indicated in article 5 of the Convention, maternity 
was a very important function, and society wished to improve the situation of 
children right from birth. At the same time, efforts were being made to increase 
the birth rate, which was lower than 1 per cent in the Republic. 

13. In reply to the question asked by the· expert from Portugal regarding the 
application of the socialist principle "equal pay for equal work", obviously that 
principle fully accorded with article 13 of the Convention and in that respect, in 
the Byelorussian SSR, in accordance with article 77 of the labour code of 'the 
Republic, work was remunerated exclusively on the basis of its quantity and 
quality, to the exclusion of any other consideration based on sex, age, race or 
nationality. 

14. The experts from the Philippines, Norway, Hungary and Canada, among others, 
had inquired about the reasons for the broad participation of Byelorussian women in 
the active iife of their country and had asked whether women had opportunities to 
improve their qualifications so as to occupy jobs equivalent to those of men. It 
should be noted in that respect that, in socialist society, work was the only way 
in which the individual could satisfy his material and intellectual needs. It was 
by assuring equality between men and women in the fields of education, vocational 
training, access to employment and freedom of choice in respect of employment, in 
accordance with articles 10 and 11 of the Convention, that the Byelorussian 
authorities had increased the participation of women in the active life of the 
country. 

15. The importance of the role of women in non-production areas such as teaching, 
health, commerce, food, etc., reflected deliberate choice rather than restr.ictions 
imposed on women. 

16. Replying to the expert from Bulgaria, she said that, according to available 
statistics, women accounted for 55 per cent of the student population, 45 per cent 
of the students in technical and industrial institutions, 36 per cent of the 
students in agricultural schools, 78 per cent of the students in institutions for 
economic studies, 71 per cent of the students in teacher training instituti9ns and 

/ ... 
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59 pe.r .cent of tne students in medicine and tne humanities. Those figures 
indicated the extent of women's partici~ation in the countrj•s activities. In the 
Byelorussian SSR the.re were also vocational guidance services which directed young 
women to one of the 223 industrial trade schools at which more than 300 subjects 
were taught •. women com:EJrised 30 per cent of the 'students i:n sucll instituJions. 
The course of study in their 'schools ranged from one to,three year$, with tu'ition 
and subs'istence ,being pail:i. by. th,e State. Once their studies were completed; the 
graduates of those institutionl? were given jobs in ac.cordance wi.th the requirements 
of the .national plan, irrespective of any other'consideration~ In.that way~ the 
right to ~ork guaranteed by 'article 38 of the RepubHc 's. Constitution was ho'noured 
in practice. 

17: Women also benefited from training· and retraining services available· to the · 
·populat'ion ·as a whole. It was estimated.that, each y~a·r, 30 to 40 ·per cent of 
workers upgraded thei,r qualifications and changed jobs, with women.accounting for 
25. to .,;30 per ·cent' of that figure. Women ·also benefited from the par'l:-time work 
scheme. which w~s common throughout the Republic, particularly.in.areas ·such as 
business,.the food industry or work at home. 

18. It was not difficult for a Byelorussian woman .to 'combine professional . . ' 

·activities with family life owing to.the existence of a·huge network of pre-s9hool 
. insti-tutions 'which could accommodate almost 500 ,.OOO children •. Ii-i addi tio'n, there 
were ·extended. oay scho~ls at whicr1 chil'dren were kept 'unt.il the· end of the· work"ihg 
day.·. Fu~thetmore, a),.l children nad an opportunity in. summer to stay, either free 
or o:n pay.merit of. a minimal contribution, at holiday camps. Nevertt1eless, further 

'eff,orts 'were necessary to enable. women to 'reconcile their vrofession~l 'activities' 
with their famiiy obligations and~to improve their professional competency. In 
.that connection mention should be maae of the e~tablishment, dunng. the United · 
Nations .. oe:caa~- foi: 'Women, of.~- National Committee on Work and Soc:'ial .Questions and 
a Centr.al..All-t.tade U.nion Committee to· work out additional measures aimed at 
improving.· trie working conditions of working women. '!'hose committees had adopted · 
regulations under· which. enterpr i~es were obiigated to upgrade the· professional .. 
competenc.Y of tt1eir women workers every year. , Under .those regulations, w.orking 
women w:i.th children under eight years of age were entit+ed to take vocational. 
t~aining on full salary. Replying to.questions raised by the experts from Guyana 
and Sweden on remedies available to victims'of discriminati~n in the.Byelorussian 
SSR, she ··~aid that it should be noted that the country's legisl.ation protected all 
citizens ~·gainst all forms _of discrimination and. especially discrimination on :the 

. l::>asis of sex~ . Every citizen had the right to initiate proceeding's bef.ore courts; 
administrative organs., trade union organizations and other public organizations if 
their rights were violated. Article 55 of. the Constitution of the· Byelorussian SSR 
stipulc1ted that the citizens of the Republic were entitled to lega'1 protection 
against attacks on their honour and• dignity~ their life and health, their 

, individual freedom and their property·. Those rights were also protected by 
article ~6 of the Constitution of the USSR~ In· that regard, the Byeloru·ssian Penal· 
Code pr,oy_ided.penalties· for abuse of power or negligence' on the part of any 
official, esp~c:j.ally tf his acts jeopardized the rights and interests .of citizens. 
There w~te a great many,agencies in the Soviet Union (arts. 6 and 7 of the 
Constitution of the.USSR) one of wnose esseritial ti:isks was to protect the interests 
of citizj~s. ·' 

I . ... 
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19. Replying to. questions relating to occupations considered as dangerous for 
. women,· she sai

0

d that the Byelorussian SSR had determined that· there were a certain 
number of occupati6ns which should be closed to women to protect their' reproductive 
function. ·Besides jobs that involved carrying heavy loads, article 160 of the · 
Byelorussian Labour Code· prohibited work· involving vibrations, work in sweat shops 
and.work in the:mines or involving contact with chemicals. The list of those 
occupations had been p'ublished by the Natfor:ial Committee on Work and Social 
Questions in ·agreement w.ith the National Union of the USSR and the Ministry of 
,Heaith~ In that conn~ction, research had shown that the slightest contact with. 
cyani~e. chlodde affected women Is reproductive functions •.. Research had also 
demonstrated that .women did not tolerate long-distance fli'ghts as well as men. On 
the basis of 'that research the 1mmber of hours of flying time for men and women haa 
been fixed •. Jobs in the mines, in heavy industry, etc., were also prohibited under 
the various IL0°Cbnventions which had been ratified by the Byelorussian SSR. . . ' ~ . . . . 

20. With reg~rd t~ the.question raised by Panama, Uruguay~ the Philippines and 
SWeden ,, who wished to: know.what sectors· of industry were dominated by me·n and women 
respectively, she specified that in her country industry comprised more than 

· 10 O 'different sectors in which bot:h men and women worked. , It was nevertheless true 
that women preferred to work in. light industry, the fashion industry, pre.cisiqn 
engineering, .etc. It w.as interesting to note that they represented more. ihan .half 
the labour force in mechanical engineering~ There were· more men in jobs' requiring 
greater. physical stamina such as tractor and car manuf~cture, mining~ building, 
transportation, etc •. 

2i. · The experts from Portugal, Panama ~nd Guyana wanted to know what was meant by 
the administrat;:iv~ management service and what percentage of women work·e~ in it .. 
They had also asked what were the funp.tions of the Secretary· of the Pres:i'dium of 
,the ~ripreme Sov.iet of: the. Republic and what proportion of manage1t1ent 'pos~s · in that 
body were held by, ·women. It should be stated. in that connection that women. 
occcupied.a+l kinds·. i,f positions .in thos.e o.rgans, including management.posts. It 
shquld also b·e· remembered that. the clVerage Salary of a civil servant i)'.l the 
administrative management. service was 144' roubles a month, compared. to an, average 
salary .in the .Republiq.o'f 153 .roubles. 

22. Replying to q!lestions raised. i:?Y the ex}.Jerts from Bulgaria and the p~Jlippine9 
on article 167 of. tl:te, Byelorussian Labour Cbde, s}1e noted that women, if·,:they had 
worked .. for more than ,one y_ear, were entitled, in addition to maternity leave, to. 
1eave on. partial pay .to care for the_i:r. childr·e'1 up to the age of one." ,~~Y couid 
also, on ~eque~t,, receive six months' _additional unpaid· leave. All Byelorussian 
women to9k advantage of that benefit knowing that' their jobs were kept open for'· 
them and that they could, 1f necessary, be retrained. · · 

23. 'lhe po~i Ho~ of. pecretary o'f the Presidium of the SUpfeme Soviet was.I ,not an 
administrative. but a hig~-level political post. It was the Secretary who 
promulg?ted ali · the .decisions and laws adopted by ·the Supreme Soviet. 
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24. Replying to a question put by the expert from Canad~, she stressed .that .there 
were six. women .deputy ministers and. t.hat ,'the Vice:..:i?i;-esident· ·of the Byelorussian 
CQlmc,il ~f Ministers was ·also a· woman. ·'!he· post of· First· Secretar·y ·of the . 
Komsomols of the Republic was also held by a. woman: . In addition,. women constituted 
46.2 per ·ce'nt of .the he'aas· of trade ~nion organi~ations and the membership'of . 
professional trade union committees •. '()f the 24 committees of the Republic, 12 had 

. women secr'etaries~ . All, those womeri'mord.tored .the impl~mentation of Soviet 
. legislation _.and thus ensured the implementat~ori of the legislation guaranteeing 
equality-of -the sexes. Many Byelorussian women were also represented among the 

. staff and directors o_f' public institutions' (schools, ,universities, etc.) •. The'y 
oc.cupied management· posts i'n every sector of the ·natfonal economy.· In particular,'· 

. they man~ged_'ss kolkhozes and s·ovkhozes. · 

· 25. With rega~d to the situation of· young couples and, in particular, the ·problem 
. of housing~ a i:natte_r -~hich was of interest to the expert. from. Guyana·, it should be 

noted first that 100,000 new dwellings were constructed_ every year_. However, sirice· 
. that .. di-d n~t .solve .the problem, th~ i~w gave priority to large families and single· 
mothers· ·iri.'allocating public housing.· A decree of· the 'Councii 'of Ministers of the· · 
Republic in Decem.ber· '1982 pro~ided -for the_ st~engthening of family ties by _btii+ding 
housing fbr yoU:ng coupi_es~ B~siness ent~rprises ana agencies were aiso called upon 
to provide material" assistance to.yqung couples and young workers' and easy . 

. repayment terms.for debts incurred from ho~sing. . 

26. Replying to.a furth,ar question asked by the expert from Guyaria,.shesaid that 
rape was regarded as a crime and was punished by thE! deprivation bf employment. In 
accordanc~ .with -article 13 of; _the Code of· criminal procedure, the tr~al w~s always 
held in camera, but the decision· was announced at a public session • .' The ~ictim ·was 
entitled to damages ·and, if necessary, .to fre·e· medical and· psychdlogical care~ . . . '. . ; ' ~ . - . . . - . . . . ' . . 

27 •. As· to: ·family and marital re:lations, about which questions had been asked by. 
the experts :··from -a.ianda ~·'Portugal~. Norway, Fintand and Guyana, article 51 of the 
Constituti9if of thEi Byelorus~ian SSR stipulate'd ·that the family was protected by 
the ·stat_e: · The spouses had equal rights. and the State undertook to establish and 
develop a. network· of institutions for children atld to provide grants. at each' birth 

. and allowances_ to large. families. The Code ori marriage and the family ·adopted in 
June 1968' by the Supreme Soviet set forth the specific 'provisions regulating the 
.family. That legislation determined the procedure for marriage·; ·the property 
rights beh~eert spouses.·~nd b'etween parents and .childre.n, procedures for adoption or 
guardianship, and methods of dissolution of. marriage and of registration of changes'. 
in civil e'vents •. Oneof'the key.elements of the Code··was,.of course, equai:ity . 
between ·men· ·and women ih the family. For example, article· 3 sti.pulat'ed that,' i-n ' 
accordance'.·"'ith the Constitution of the USSR ~nd of the Byelorussian SSR~ "the 
spouses had-equal rights to their property. Under article 64, the father and .. 'the 
mother had equal rights and duties to~ards th~ir children, but there were also many . 
other ri-ght''s '(art"s. '68, 69~ 114") which were implicitly .available 'to both s·exes, 
includ·i~g 'tlie right 'of the two spouses to choose their surnames independently at . 

. the time of marriage (art. 19, firi;;t part), their occupation and domicile (art. 20, · 
second part) , and the surname of the -child, in the latter case by agreement between 
the parents or, failing that, by decision of a judicial body (ai;-t. 6.0) • 

I.~. 
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28. In respec.t of family relations, the elimination of all discrimination against 
women within ·fue family was th~ most difficult objective to attain because i·t 
encountered a deep-rooted tradition. The State was therefc;,re. trying to educate 
public opinion. Housework. w~s regarded as a method of earning a living and 
_therefore ·gave the wife, in r~spect of joint property, the same rights as· the 
husband. working in the production sector.. Consequently, rights. to ~cqu ired 
property did not depend on the occupations of the spouses. 

29. In respons·e to the questions raised by the experts from Sweden and Guyana, she 
said that women with many'· chi19ren had a number of privileges because they played . 
an extremely important social role· which was recognized by the_ State and prot~cted · 
and encouraged1 the same was true of· unmarried mothers. 

30·. · In response io the expert ·from Portugal, she said that, in relation to the 
rights and obligations of parents towards their children after the dissolution of 
marriage, article 64 provided that· parents had equal rights even after the · 
dissolution of marriage. All questions relating to the education of the children 
had to be s~ttled by mutual ~greement or, failing that,. by the guardianship bodies·, 
with the participation of .the parents. Article 67 specified that the parent who no 
longer lived with the chi:l.dren had the right to visit them a~d participate in their 
education. Disputes in that field were settled by the guardianship b~die·s and, if 
eith.er parent refused to comply, a decision was made by the courts. 

31. Article 114 provided that any adult citizen, unless he had_ been deprived of 
hi,s parental· rights· or had ·already adopted a child and had not discharged his 
obligations properly, could. adopt a .child. .No restriction was envisaged on the 
basis of. sex or' family _status. 

32.. In response tQ. the quest,ion asked by the expert from the Philippinep·t she 
quoted a recen:t case. A mother had di,ed in childbirth, leaving a live child. 
Unde.r article 165 of the Labour Code, only the mother had the right to .mat~rni ty 
leave~ . Since the mother had died, however, the father had requested that he should 
.be-.accorded that leave. 'i'he Soviet of trade unions had decided in favour of the 
fath-~r. ·That case demonstrated· the way in which State bodies tackled t11:e_ problem 

. of equality between men. and women. 

. .. 
33. In conclusion, she assured members of the Committ!;:le that all the que~tions . 
asked during the session ~ould be brought to the attention of the competent.bodies 
of the ;ayelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, so that they could be taken into 
account' in pi:epar.ing. the next report. . . . . . . 

34 •. ·Ms. Mukayiranga· took the Chair • 

. 35. Ms. CORTE'S .. thanked the. representative of the Byelorussian SSR for .having 
replied fully to the questions raised and congratulated her on having very frankly 
descf ibed the problems which remained to be resolved. 

I .. . 
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36. .Ms. ~YTCHEVA said. that she_ was very imp~esse_d by the attention paid by the· 
· State to working mothers and. the steps taken to protect motherhood in accord_ance 
with the Convention. 

37. ·Mr. NORDENFELT thanked Mrs. Barabanova for having replied very fuily to his· 
;numerous .que:stions. 

38. Mrs. Ider resumed the Chair. -

39; Ms. SHEVCHENKO (Ukrainian so.viet.socialist Republic),' replying_.to-t:he question 
asked.about the steps- taken to enable women to combine work in the production - · 
sec::tor wi-th mother.hood, said thijt article 33 of the Constitution of the uss·R 
provided-for full equality between inen and women~ Thus, in view of the special 
function- of women arid th.eir role as mothers, the State a·ccorded favourable ._ . 
conditions to women who- raised children;_ without prejudice to ·1:heir work, career or 
salary. - All women bad the right to maternity leave and additional leave, _paid or 
unpaid, ·to look after _their children. The State a·lso established structures to 
eriable parents to: maintain· close contact with their ·children,-. for exanple, famUy 
vacation-'acciommodation and day schools and nurseries at· the workplace of -the mother. 

. . . ·- .... ·:· . . . ' ·' 

40. Not only the Constitution -but. the entire Soviet legislation considered men and -
women as equal under th~ law~ _FOr·example, under-ar.ticle 20 of the Code on 
mart ia.ge and :t;.he family, the father and mother were equally responsible for the 
education of.their children. - Under article 59, parents _had equa:J_ r::ights-and duties 

- towards their children, even after a·issolutidn of the marriage~ _ . 

. 41. 1:leplying to the' questions asked 'by the experts. from Norway, Mexico' and Panama· 
conce_rriing the custody.,of children afte'r divorce, the legislation in that field was 
based .. on the general _principle that the rights of parents should never run counter-. 

. to- the· interests of their children. Article 40 provided, for exanple, that the· 
court must protect the interests of minor children. _Under ar.ticle ~9, in· the event 
of disagreement between parents as to custody of their childre~, it ~as for the -
court to decide •. If the Qhild'wa~ 10 years-old--or more, however, his-q>iniorj'was 

_ ·ask~d, altho~gh. it was not always -binding on the court. In all ca~es, it -was not 
the material advantages offered .by the situation of one or other parent which' .. - . 
counted; b'ut'their mora;i. qualities and ability to give .the child the education he 
needed. _ Article 65 provided that. 'the parent who did ·not have custody of the child 
,had the. right to visit him and take part in his educat:i,on. In ·the· event that that 

-'right was: deriied him, - he could have -recourse to the ~u-~r_dianship bo~ies or ~e -
courts. 

- 42·. Reply.ing to a questi_on asked by the expert from Bulgaria, she said that, in 
relation to the.·maintenanc::e of .children in cases of divorce, article 80 provided 
that both parents' should conti:ibut~ and that in the event of ~ disptite, ·t.he court 
sqould make a· ruling. Articl.e 82 provided that the f09d aliowa_nce -should not . _ 
exceed ai ~uart~r 6£ the 'salary for .one ch'ild;. .a third for two chiidrie~- an~ hal.~ fo; 
three or,'more. Replying to the question asked by the expert fr9t.1 Mexico, she said-· 
th~t even if -th~ paren'ts were not. legally married, their -d~ties towards tlleir' . 
children .were exac.~ly the same under article 57 of the Code. . .. -

I ... 
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43~ Replying to a. question asked ,bY: the experts from Me;ico,, the Phil_ippines and 
Canada regarding the effeqt of marriage on the names .of ·the spouses and of the 
children, she said that the legislation of the Ukrainian SSR settled ,tllat question 
on the· basis of ·'the principle of equal,.ity of the_ sexes, with due -regard for the 
interests of the. children.· Under article 19 of the Cod~ on marriage a.rid the.. . 
family, the spouses, .at the time of marriage, could choose _either' to use t:he name 
of one spouse, or to retain their own names, or to add the.name of the other spouse 
to their own name, ·that l_ast .possibility ·was a special :feature of 'the legislation 

· of· the Ukrainian SSR and .accorded with a tradition. .As to children, article 62 of 
. the same Code provided that children. shoµld have the .name of the it pare_nts or the. 
name -of one. of them if the parents had different names •. In 'the latter case, if the 

:'p,arents couid not agree on the name to ... ,be given :to ,the child, .i.t was for the' 
guardianship .body to;~ecide. ·: Dissolution of marriage di<:l not give rise. to any 
change ·in. the names of . the· children •.. However, if after· the dissolution. of the 
marriage.; the parent.'who. had custody of _the children wishep ;to give them his· name 
and they had. the name· of the other parent, the guard.ianship body could authorize . 
the· change o-f nc=!me ~ith the agr,eement of the other parent_. In e~ceptio~al c~se~, 

.. and' if ,the .interests of the child require4 it, the guardianship ~dy could. 
authorize the change of name wi th_out. th_e c;:onsent of the othe_r parent • 

. 44. Replying· to a question concerning ·diyorce asked by the_ expert f~o~ .Por.tugai, 
she said •.that th'e legislation of the pkralnian SSR aimed, tq strengthen ttie. family 
as' an essential institution of hliman .. society· to which great moral value· was 
attached~ . Thus, under article· 40 of the .Code on .marriage and th.e family, divorce 
could not be deciared· in the absence· of the consent of tile ~pouses, unless the· 
continuc!,tion of life. together and the maintenane:e of the family unit ~ere · 

. impossible •. In order .to be sure, the court, ·before declaring a divorce, .·.set ,a 
-period of reconciliation which might la'st. up to 6 mo~~s. · . , , 

. ' 

· ·45. · The age -at which women could marry, about which the experts of SWed~n, Mexico 
and Uruguay ·ha<;l inqulrea.,•·was set at 17,· for biological, sqcic;1.l and ~istoi;-ica+ 
reasons: . women ·generally matured· earlier than men, secondary,. schooling_;ended at . 
age 17 and, Ukrainian women had traditionally.been aple to.~arry at 16,.:years. Th.e. 
earlier·eoae·,. which. had be~n in effect until 19~.o, had set -16 as the 111in+muni age at 
which women 'couid · marry;. Marriage· was subject to no condi.tions other than the · 

.c mi~imum age and the con:~ent of the spouses. However, article 17 of th~ ,Code laid 
.. down. certain prohibitions: marriag·e was forbidden ·if one .of .. the futur.e_,spouses ,was 

already inarri~d-~ H the future spouses were related, whe.ther directly, collaterally 
·or through adoptiqn, or if one of the spouses wa~ recognized to be incap~citated 
for marriage ,owing to disease or mental qeficiency. · ,·; 

. , 1 • , , , ' •• f;. ~· 

46. The experts of Rwanda, Bulgaria·, Portugal al)d Uruguay had a~ked abo.ut the 
effects of marriage on property. In that case,. too, the legislation. of:_the . 
Ukrainian SSR acknowledged. the equal_ity. of the sexes by applying the system. of 

, .. limiting joint· prbperty to acquests alo~e (art. 22 of. the Marriage .'and. ~mily, . 
Code) •. Both ,spouses enjoyed .the .same .rigllts in respect .. of .j,o:i.nt proped;:y. In 
accordance with article 24 of the Code, property owned by.the spouses oq):he date 
of_.celebration of the marriage concluded was deemed to be separate prop~~ty. no~ 
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· incl.uded in the joint property. ciothing ·and the . personal effects of either 
spouse, evE!n'if they. were acquired during the marriage, ·were also., by their_ very 
nature, cons_idered to be separate .property. ·· Each spouse had furl control over his 

·or: her :own 'pi::oper:ty. :Lastly~ separate property ·whose value increas.ed dui::ing the 
marriage· through the labour of one or both spouses• could be cieclared·. joint property 
by· the court. Income earned'from copyrigh.t, about which the expert of the · 
Philippines had asked, was. treated as be_ing a wage and was .therefore included in 
the. j~int pi;operty. ' · 

47. · Replying to q'uestJons asked by the experts of Rwanda, Canada and Mexico 
concerning :inh~ritance. law and legislation .governing adoption, she said that 
inheritance m~tters were governed by the Civil Code arid that heirs were divided 
into · two ea tego:i;: ies, ·depending· on their · rela tionshii.p to the deceased:: · tile 
surviving 'spouse and descendants, on the one hand, and collateral relatives, on the 
other~. Adoption was governed by a series of provisions designed to protect, the . 
interests b:f the child and the adopter.. rn accordance with' article; 1oi; · adoption 
was permissible oniy·in the ca~e:or' a'mfncfr'and only.,if·it'was was in the'minor's. 
interest. · Under articie·.-103, the adopt'ive parent had· to be adult a11d legally . 
competent and must not have been deprived bf parental authority~ A single man ·or 
woman could therefore·adopt a child. · . . .. : .. . ,·· . . ' 

48._ Replying to the questions asked by ;the experts o.f Canaqa, the Philippines a.nd. 
other countries' about the ·rights of 'women in the matter' of nationality/ she . 
explained' that those rights were set· forth in the. law :Of l December 1978 on USSR 
nationality·.':. Under Soviet· and. Ukrainian leg.islation, women enjoyed. the Saine 'rights 
a~ -men with regard to ria'tionality. · ·under article 4 ·Of the said Law, ·marriage. 
betweeri·a Soviet citizen of either sex and an:alien or'-a stateless person, as well 
as the 'dissolution of such a marriage,, did not change the nationality of the' 
spouse •. · An al,fon spouse wishing to acquire Spviet nationality must submit an· 
applicatiorflt:o 'that effect, pursuant to' artic·le '15 of 'the Law on Nationality. , In. 
the. cori~iderat:ion of such··an,appHcation,; no ·account was .takeri of, the race, ;belief, 
riati'onal,' o{igfo or sex of ;,the p'ersori concerned. , Under article' "17, Sdv:iet . ·· ·· · · , . 
nationality "could be wi thdrawri qy ·a decision of the Presidium of- the .. Supreme 
Soviet. 'Lastly,· when parents o·f. whom one ·had Soviet. natiorial'.ity and -who were,. · 

. domiciled ou'tside the teii:; i tory· of the Soviet Union could not agree on· the · · ._ . 
· nationality: ()f a ·child, .. the ·question was settled in acccirdan'ce with the agreements 
ih' force between the .. Soviet. Union. and the c~untry ;concerned. 

49~ · ·'The s66ialist soc'iEity guaranteed women their rightful ·dignity and provided 
them with an opportunity to use th~ir creative.talents to further the progress.of 
sq:::iety as a whole. In the Ukrainian SSR there were 27. 3 million women, 
represendng·",:54 per· cent of the i;>opulation. :In .i981 5·2 per. cent of all workers a~d 
employees 'liad been women~ · The Party and the Government sought to give ·women the 
me~ns' of erigaging in· an (occupation·'and. increasing their :participation fn 'the 
country's e;conomit: at:tivity. Whereas on i December· 1960 orily 965,000· women had 
been engaged iri a 'specfalized occupation, the figure had'r.isen to 3,157,600 by 
_November· 1980. Women .te'preserited '.58 ·per cent··of persons holding a diploma in 
higher educa:tion, 34 per ··cerit, or 'erigirieers,. 35 per 'cent of agronomists. and 
vet.er inary and· forestry experts, 7;J. per cent of economistsf 62 per cent of doctors, 
72 per cent of teachers and 73 per cent of cultural workers. 
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50. During· the previous decade, the proportion of women in· the labour force had· 
increased.. From 1960 to 1971 the working population had grown by 6 million, of 
whom 3.5 million had been women. Women represented 75.7 per cent of teachers in 
secondary schools, 35.7 per cent of_primary school principals and 34.4 per .cent of 
secondary school principals. 

51. Women were not conscripted into the armed forces, and the number of female 
volunteers,. who were assigned to technical positions, to the conunissariat or to 
work as mechanics, was insignificant. 

52. In industry, .it was in the engineering sector, and no longer in light 
industry, that the largest number of women· was to be found. 

53 •. Seven hundred wome~ held .doctorates, 400 were members of 1the Academy and. 
15,500 were pursuing studies leading to a university degree~ · In 1959, out of every 
1,000 women 18 had completed advanced studies and 32 had secondary studies, in 
1979, 20 years later, 58 of every 1,000 women had completed a.dvanced studies and 
524 had completed their secondary studies. In accordance wi'th article 211 of the 
Labour Code,. men and women working in the field uf education were entitled to 
additional paid leave to sit. for examinations. Under article 209 of tpe same Code, 
during the school y~ar they were.given lighter schedules or periods of leave during 
w:hich .. t?ey received· up to 50 per cen~ of the average ,~ge and in no case '1ess than 
the minimum wage. · · · · · · 

54. Replying ·to the questions asked by the experts of Portugal,· Canada and 
. Uruguay, about education in the Ukrainian SSR, she said that education was ·free, 
democratic and open to all~ The system in the Ukrainian SSR included p're-school 
education, general secondary education, adult education, vocational training,. 
specialized secondary education and higher education. The majority of students 
received scholarships, which varied in ainourit depencling on· their marks.·. 
Scholarships c£ould also be granted when the material situation of the s·tudent so 
required. In the Ukrainian SSR, as in the Soviet Union, secondary education was 
compulsory and fr_ee for- everyone, and thereafter education could be coil tinued ·by 
correspondence courses. The Government encouraged people to pursue their studies 
to as high a .level as possible. 

55. The Constitution guaranteed women the same rights as men in the economic, 
political and cultural fields. Women had the right to vote and to be e"iected. The 
Supreme soviet of the Republic. included 234 women, or 35.9 p~r _cent of the· 
deputies, and.women held r~sponsible positions on it: for example, the 
Vice-President of the Supreme Soviet was a ·woman, as was the Vice-President of the · 

. Council 'of. 'Ministers. The Miri.ister of Social Security and the. Director' of the 
State Conunittee for Environmental Protection were women, ·and many women' ~ere 
vice-ministers in other ministries. Women also held important posts in· economic 
lifes ·many, for example, were heads· of enterprises. · 
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56. Replying to a question ~~ised by the expert from the Philippines, she s~id 
. that' under the Constitution, the Civil Code and the;t.farriage and Family Code, 
Soviet citiz~ns were free to choose their. place of residence I and the parents chose 
~or c;hildren. under the age of 15. Under ar.ticle 21 O·f the Marriage and' Family 
Code_, married couples chose their home by mutual agreement. Men and women of the 
Ukrainian SSR were free to leave the country and permission was granted in 
.accordance with the legislation_ in force. . 

'57. Another question raised by the expert f.rom the Philippines concerned the 
situation of writers and artists in general. Writer~ and artists in the 

· Ukrainian SSR enjoyed the greatest respect and include.a many women. They could 
o·rganize associations anc;i _there were unions of writers, composers and journalists. 
They' enjoyed freedom of expression and creative activity and were given material· 
assistance~ 

· 58. The rights of women in ~mployment, on which the experts from Sweden, Canada, 
Mexico, the Philippines and Uruguay had put certain questions, were, under .the 
Constitution;. the same· as those enjoyed by men. Article 22 of the Labour .code 
prohibited.empi9yers from denying a job to awonianwithout legitimate grounds. 
Under ?rticie. ~7~ the length of the probattonary period .was determined by agreement 
between the patties without regard to sex, under article 26, women enjoyed the same· 

. rights as men in respect of breach of the labour ·'contract. Article 22 provided 
that labour disputes should be brought before iabour boards, trade union committees 

-or di~trict peoples' courts. The parties 'concerned could also invoke the 
inte~.vention .of the public prosecutor. · Nevertheless, few disputes were brought to 

. court and coriflicts were u~ually settled by the trade unions. 

S9 •. · There w~r~ also provisions to protect pregnant women or the mothers of young 
. eh ildren. Fe>r example, a,rticle 184 of the Labour Code prohibited employers from 
_<ienying employment to a woman or reducing her·salary l>ecause she "fas.pregnant or 
riursi'ng. Furthermore, if a woman could not perform her ·normal work because o:f 

•pregnancy, she had to be assigned an· easier job while retaining the salary: · 
·.applicable. to ·her. former duties~· The same was true for nursing women. 

· 60. Since the level of education was constantly rising, as shown in the · 
above-mentioned statistics,. it was easy to guarantee women a· job~ especially since 
there was no ._unemployment in the Ukrainian SSR or ~n the USSR~ 

61. · An empl<;>yee· could b~ dismissed if the results of the probatic;>nary period were 
unsatisfactory. In that case, he or she could .be offered another job in keeping 
wit~ his or her abUity. Graduates of vocational and technical schools, those. just 

. enteri:ng: the iiberal · professions· after completing their studies in educational 
institutions and veterans of'the Second World War were exempt from the probationary 
period. 

6_2. The whole of chapter 7 of the 'Labour Code of the Ukralhian SSR was devoted to 
salaries. In accordance with the constitution of the Ukrainian SSR, article 94 of 
the Labour Code established the principle of pay based on quantity and quality of 
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work a.nd prohibited any difference in pay based on sex, age, race or nationality. 
Salaries were determined· on the basis of scales established at the top level in 
consultation with the trade union organizations. Degrees could· also be take.n .into. 
account. Furthermore, higher salaries were paid for certain particularly difficult 
jobs. 

63. Article 74 of the Labour Code guaranteed the right to paid annuai leave·. In 
.additio~, articles 76 and 77 of the Code granted additional leave to certain 
categories of workers and employees, such as volunteers in the patrols.9f the 
people's militi~ or volunteer firemen. 

64. While those pr.ovisions were applicable to. all workers regardless of sex, there 
were provisions which took into account the particular phys~cal and phyi;iological 
features ofc· the female .. organism. For example, it was .prohibited to employ women at 
hard labour and under harmful 9onditions or in underground wor.k, and t.here were 
ceilings on ~he amount of weight women could lift or transport. In addition, 

. pregnant women or .nursing. mothers coul<i liot do night work or overtime.· . 

'65. Penalties were pr~vided for empl9yers who v'iolated the right to work~ 
Article 265 of the Lab9ur Code pr,ovided administrative penalties (fin43/:.·reprimand,. 
dis!llissa,l, demotion) an<i, if .necessary, payment _of damages~ Wrongful .d1smissal ~~s 
alsQ penalized .under article 238 of the Labour Code. ·.,·.·. 

66~ Repiying. to ques.tions raised by· certain members of the Committee· :r·egarding 
retirement r_ights, s)le explained that women we~~ .entitled :to retire fiv.e years 
earlier.·than men •. That could not be .regarded as discrimination becau~.e'.'..it was 

. normal for wome~ to enj~y special c~·nsideration on· the basis of age i~ ;view of the 
· family obligations they had to assume together with their professional. · 
obligations. The conditions of ret~rement and pension .were the same t'or women 
working in the city·and in the.country. 

67. Turning to the popula,tion and family planning policy of the Soviet Socialist 
Republic of the Ukraine, a question which inter'ested th.e experts from SWeden, 
Panama, Canada·, Mexico and the Philippines, she said statistics showed that most 
families averaged only one or .two children. Nevertheless, a recent trend toward 
more families with three children was observed. That should probably be 
interpreted as the result of the Government's family protection.policy. In that 
connection., and in reply to a question raised, the honour of "heroine mother" was 
awar.ded by decree of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the Ukrainian SSR to 
mothers of 10 children all of whom were s:till living when the last-born celebrated 
its first birthday. The motherhood medal was awarded to mothers of five children 
or more. 

68. Abortion was free and the decision to abort depended exclusively on the 
spouses. It ·was .performed in clinics, where women were also given birth con.trol 
counselling and information. . 
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69. ·. Ptbstitution did not exist in the Ukrainian SSR 'or in the USSR because the 
social causes of that problem had been eliiµ.inated but as a pr"eventive measure, the 

. Penal Code cif. the Ukrainian SSR provided :penalties· for. prostitution. For example, 
,irticie 210 proh.ibited,p.imping, but. it·· very rarely had to be .applied. 

. . . 
70. In reply to a question from the. exper.t from Norway concerning measures to 
inform women of their rights, she said that in the Ukrainian SSR women were 
informed of ·their rights by various .organs of th.e national and local press .which 
devoted articles to the question. In addition, conference·s were organized and 
br9chtires we~e circulated.· Furthermore, women with special problems could have 
free iegal aid. . .. 

71. Ukrain.ian women participated in large numbers in the .work of international 
bodies, in "fhich they were ·widely represented. Nevertheless~ despite the requests 
of the Government, there were still· too few of them in the United Nations 
Se cretar·ia t ~ 

72. The Ukrainian SSR scrupulously complied with.its obligations under 
.. international· law and the international instruments to which it had acceded.. It 

made every effort to bring.its laws into line with those. instruments, particularly 
its Civil Code and its Marriage·and Family Code, whose provisions were by and large 
in conformity with internat.ional norms. ·The Ukrainian SSR was a country in which 
women were free and enjoyed genuine equality with men in society and in the 

· family. Ali the sociological studies conducted in the Ukrainian SSR, as in the 
USSR, showe'ti' 'that women attached great importance to :their many activities -in · 
working women's collectives. Nevertheless, the distribution of roles in· family 
business did pot always demonstrate 'that women were riot a'ssuming more family : 

. responsibilit;y' than men' •• . - ,, ... 
. , ' 

The meeting rose at 1.20 p.m. 




